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Fadeless is a Loving Heart
Sonny eye» may lose their brigbtnem: 
Nimble feet forget their lightnese ;
Pearly teeth may know decay ;
Karen tresses turn to gray ;
Cheeks be pale, and eyes tie dim ;
Faint the voice and Weak the limb ;
But though youth and strength depart. 
Fadeless is a* loving heart.

Like the little mountain-flower,
Peeping forth in wint’ry hour,
When the summer’s breath is fled,
And the gaudier flowerets dead ;
So when outward charms are gone. 
Brighter still doth blossom on.
Despite Time's destroying dart.
The gentle, kindly, loving heart

Wealth and talents will avail 
When on fife’s rough sea we sail ;
Tet the wealth may melt like snow,
And the wit no longer glow ;
But more smooth you'll find the sea,
And our course the fairer be,
If our pilot, when we start,
Be a kindly, loving heart.

Te in worldly wisdom old—
Ye who bow the knee to gold,
Doth this earth as lovely seem 
As it did in file’s young dream,
Ere the world had crusted o’er 
Feeling» good and pure before—
Ere ye sold at Mammon’s mart 
The best yearnings of the heart ?

Grant me, Heaven, my earnest prayer— 
Whether life of ease or care 
Be the one to me assigned,
That each coining year may find 
Loving thoughts and gentle words 
Twined within my bosom's chords.
And that age may but impart 
Riper freshness to the heart !

Take away the lawfulness of the traffic, 
and instantly its guilt end criminality become 
strangely apparent

Take away the lawfulness of the trafllc, 
and the outlawed vender bold» rank with the 
smuggler in an illicit trade.

But why multiply instance» in support of 
a position which hot few question, and fewer 
still have the hardihood to deny ?

No truth can be more firmly established 
that this : the legal criminality of the offence. 
No code, of even semi-barbarian law, ever 
contemplated the punishment of the subject 
who acted in accordance with the laws of 
the land in which he lived. So long as law 
itself draws a distinction between cause aud 
effect, and stepe in, with il» broad shield of 
legality, to ward off the blow that would at 
once prostrate the principal and accessory, 
and turns its full force from the former upon 
the victim of the vender’s cupidity, the 
dealer (in intoxicating drinks) with impunity 
may continue hie work of degradation and 
death, without fear of molestation, while the 
unconscious inebriate is held rei[>oBiible for 
every offence against the peace, good order 
and quiet of society. Thus the law upholds 
and strengthens the hands of the guilty 
author of nearly all the mischief and crime 
in the land. The rum-seller complacently 
quiets his conscience with the lawfulness 
of his business ; Haims to be a lover of good 
order and quiet, and • good citizen, who 
never violates the peace himself, and is so 
considerate as to turn out of doors those 
whom he has pat in prime condition to 
disturb the quiet and endanger the fives of 
others.

3. To eilrsct ill eoiioea weed», that the 
strength of the mmure msy be thrown into 
the crops, and not info the weeds.’’

ittisrclkmcous.

temperance.
The Boston Discussions.

In Massachusetts they have a way of doing 
bus in es which has a wonderful tendency to 
bring truth to light, and bring the whole 
community to understand their real interest.
When any important subject comes up be
fore the Legislature, it is refered to a com
mittee, who give the partie», pro and com, a 
public hearing. On such occasions, when the 
topic ie a very exciting one, the Hall of the 
house is crowded with anxious listeners, and 
a fine opportunity is given for display» of 
eloquence from men not connected with the 
body. The great Maine Law question has 
been up for several evenings, and amid great 
excitement The chief opponent of the law 
has been the Itev. Mr. Ldtejoy, of Cam
bridge, once a sound temperance lecturer as 
well as a talented and popular preacher.—
He has somehow, to the surprise of all his 
friends, thrown himself into the deadly breach 
for the defence of the liquor men. On the 
15th of March hs made his first speech be
fore the committee, taking the ground advo
cated so much in former years, that wine is 
accounted in the Bible a blessing, and that a 
condemnation of the manufacture and sale is 
• condemnation of the Messed Saviour, who 
turned water into wine. Mr. Lovejoy also 
opposed the law as a law of false pretences, 
claiming to regulate the manufacture and 
■ale, while, in fact, it was a law which no 
man or men had a right to make, to enforce 
total abstinence by putting the supply be
yond reach. He considered the law, also, 
an approximation of religion and politics, 
and placed the responsibility of drunkenness 
upon the seller, whereas it should be placed 
upon the drinker. He dwelt much upon the 
law as a wanton violation of property ; as un
constitutional ; a law which could not be en
forced, and if enacted, would soon be repeal
ed, and viewed by posterity as a pyramid of 
folly.

On all these points he was ably met and 
refuted by that temperance warrior, the Rev.
John Pierpont. The scriptural argument 
waa soon disposed of, Mr. P. showing that 
the whole tenor of the Bible was to do good 
and not evil The Maine law neither reject
ed wine nor brandy, nor rum, where it might 
do good, only where its uniform tendency 
was to evU ; and he challenged Mr. L. to 

~ show, that in turning the water into wine, 
the Saviour made a particle of alcohol for 
men to use as a beverage :

“ Mr. Lovejoy wants the "law repealed, be
cause- when he, or aoy one else, has an ap
petite for ardent spirits, this law puts it be
yond the reach of his appetite, and thus forces 
him to be abstinent. Is not this a wonder
ful argument ? He argues farther, 1 This 
law is said to dimisli taxes. But the move
ment did not originate with tax-payers.’—
Why, Mr. Lovejoy 1 Were there no tax 
payers among the 130,000 petitioners for the 
law? But, perhaps, he thought, that the 
merchants of Boston and other cities were the. 
only tax payers worth noticing. Mr. Pier
pont well remarked, in bis reply, ‘ Give me 
a business worth from 310,000 to 325,000 
per year, and I will submit to a tax ol 1 per 
cent., and not boast of my patriotism, either.”

As to the character of the crime, Mr. P. 
said :

“ The greatest misery that can be inflicted 
upon a man is to destroy his moral nature ; 
and this is done by the dealer in intoxicat
ing drinks by appealing to his appetites.
The Bible always speaks its heaviest woes 
against the tempter The statute book of 
this State has psraliel laws, as for instance, 
the law against gameing houses fines the 
keeper $100, and the customer $10.’

•* Mr. Pierpont showed that the law des
troyed rum just as it did « old rags,’ when 
impregnated with a deadly virus ; and jost 
as God had destroyed the men of the old 
cities because certain men, children of Belial.
(whom he explained as princes of liquor sell
ing,) attempted to seduce the people. Mr.
L says that the law cannot be inforced 
Does he know what he asserts to be true ?
We know that the law has been, and still is 
enforced in Portland. ‘It is not enforced 
in Cambridge.’ Well, we do not wonder at 
that, for Mt. Lovejoy lives there. Why did 
he not say if is not enforced in Lynn, in j 
Lowell, and in numerous other places in the ! ne “1 Pe,eo”. » great sloven, 
Stale? But this assertion that the law public worship—or if lieu
could not be enforced, was a mere matter of * . *°> *le eûmes sneaking
opinion, the truth of which was to be ascer- > . e *®r*,ce 11 half oin.
tained by trial. * Mr. Lovejoy closes by 
buildiug a pyramid of folly, which Mr. P. 
would move to amend thus—‘ Crusades,
Mesmerism, Salem Witchcraft, Mormonism,
Spiritual Rappjngs,’ and a minister of the

The Thriftless Fanner.
The ihrifilcu former, then, provide» no 

shelter for his cattle doting the inclemency 
of winter; but permits them to eland, 
shivering by the side of s fence, or to lie in 
the enow, *s best suite them.

lie throws their fodder on the ground, or 
in the mod, end not onfreqoenily in the 
higbwiy ; by which » large portion of it, 
end all the manure are wasted.

He graze» hie meadows in the foil and 
spring, by which they are gradually exhaust
ed, and finally ruined.

His fences are old end poor—just such 
as lo let his neighbour’s eittle break into 
hie fields, end teach hie own to be unruly.

He neglects to keep the manure from 
around the sflla of lus barn—if he has one 
—by which they ere prematurely totted, 
and bis barn destroyed.

He tills, or skim» oyer the surface of hi* 
land, till it is exhausted ; but never thinks 
it worth while to minore or clover it. For 
the first, he hae no lime; for the list, be 
“ ie not ibie.’’

He his more stock than he has the meins 
to keep well.

He his • place for nothing, and nothing 
in il» place. He, consequently, wants a 
hoe or a tike, a hammer or an eugur. bui 
knows not where lo find it. He and his 
whole household ere in search of It, and 
much time is lost

He loisera awey stormy day» end even
ings, when he should be repsiring his uten
sils, or improving his minds by reading the 
newspapers.

He spends much time in town, at the 
corners of the street, or in the “ snake 
holes,” complaining of ’’ bird times,” and 
goes home in the evening, " pretty well 
lore.”

He plants a few fruit-trees, and his cattle 
forthwith destroy them. He ’’ has no luck 
to raising fruit.”

Ooe-hslf of the little be reieee is destroy
ed by bis own, or his neighbour’s cattle.

He bn no shed for hie firewood—conse
quently, his wife is out of humour, and bis 
meals out of season.

His plow, drag, end other implements 
lie all winter in the field where last used ; 
and, jost, as he ie getting in a hurry, the 
next season, his plow breaks, because it wee 
oot housed, nor properly cared for.

Somebody’s bogs break in snd destroy 
his garden, because be had not stopped a 
hole in the lence, tbst he had been intend
ing to stop for i week.

He is often in a great harry, bat will etop 
and talk is long as be cin find any one to 
talk with.

He haa, of course, little money ; end when 
he must raise some to pay his tsxes, See., he 
raises it at a great sacrifice, in some way 
or other ; either by paying an enormous 

, shave, or by selling his scanty crop when 
1 prices are low.

He is a year behind, instead of being 
year ahead of bis business—and always will 
be.

When he pave e debt, it ie at the end of 
an execution ; consequently, hie credit is at 
s low ebb.

He buys entirely on credit, aud mer- 
chauis, and all others with whom he deals, 
charge him twice or thrice the profit they 
charge prompt paymasters, end ere unwill
ing to sell him goods at that. He has to 
beg and promise, and promise and beg, to 
get them on any terms. The merchant 
dread lo see his wife come into their stores, 
and the poor woman feels depressed and 
degraded.

The smoke begins to come out of his 
chimney late of a winter's morning, while 
his citile ere suffering for their morning's
feed.

Manure lies in heaps in bis stable, his 
horses ire rough and uncurried, sud hie 
harness trod under their feet.

Hie bare and gîtes ire broken, bis build
ing unpainted, and the boards end shingles 
falling off—he has no lime to replace them 
—ibe glees is out of the windows, snd the 
hole stopped with rags and old hate.

He is a great borrower of hie thrifty 
neighbour's implements, but never returns 
ihe borrowed article; and when it h sent 
lor, it can’t be found.

His children are late at school—that is, 
if they go to sdhool—their clothes rigged,
• heir faces unwashed, their beede uneomb- 
i'd, and their books torn end dirty.

He is, in person, a great sloven, end

iiajcm pea vis hwthkiu. whist».;

Washing the Hair.
The beauty end permanency of the heir 

are best promoted by the strictest eleinli- 
nees. • • • Some writers strongly
disapprove of even wetting the heir—and 
muster op, we know not how miny evil con
sequences, as likely to follow the practice. 
This, however, is a ridiculous prejudice— 
no possible injury, but on the contrary 
much good, will result from frequent ablu
tion of the heed. It ie even a mistaken 
ides into which many have fallen, that there 
is a danger of cetching cold from this prie 
lice, unleae the gresleal care be observed lo 
prevent exposure, subsequently, lo the open 
lir. No such feer need be entertained— 
especially when the practice of washing the 
heir, hae been commenced and cousleolly 
observed, from early life.

M. Arago, in his Isle voyage round lise 
world, remarks that the South Sea Island
ers, who have fine long hair, with a beauti
ful silky glose, promote its beauty by fre- 
quemly wishing it. We may add also in 
larour of the practice, the testimony of the 
very sensible author of the Hygiene des 
Dames, who* recommend a it every time tbel u 
bath is taken. “ Many ladies,” seys this 
writer, will, perhepe make the length ol 
their heir, so objection. I answer, tbit es 
the most beautiful bur is the most difficult 
to keep cleao, it ie precisely this sort which 
requires to be washed often end cerefolly ; 
and the bath ie undoubtedly the moat con
venient means of doing this. Besides, the 
finest glose ie imparled by the water, pro
vided the bsir be quickly dried, end imme
diately combed end brushed.

'• As to the inconveniences which might 
be supposed lo result from leaving the bead 
lo dry—it ie for from being improbable thil 
the frequent hesd-eche complained of by 
female», tuay be traced rather to a deficien
cy of moisture in the hsir, by which the 
comb or the brush ie presented from fully 
detaching the scales that for-n upon the 
the scalp and clog up the porea destined 
the passage of the perspiration," 
of Htaltk.

A Singular Family.
In a email village in the Bouches de Rhone, 

France, there is e family pf three penoes 
—husband, wife, end daughter—who hive 
made a vow lo preserve the most profound 
silence. A traveller who lately pissed their 
dwelling,finding it neceseery to make some 
inquiries respecting his wey, applied to these 
eccentric people. Not receiving any answer 
lo his questions, he repealed them, when, 
to bis greet astonishment, they, in a fit of 
exasperation, seized a cudgel, longs, end 
turn-spit, end threatened him with summary 
ceatigalioe. This extraordinary conduct is 
explained by the fact that the partie» hid 
become the dupes of a clerical impostor, 
who his liken advsntage of their credulity 
by bolding out to them the acquisition of a 
great treasure on condition of their main
taining strict silence. They have formed 
the resolution lo keep such silence for the 
space of nine years, only one half of which 
term his expired. Bui ee so complete sn 
interdiction of the use of the longue could 
not foil lo become intolerable to the female 
portion of the family, the impostor granted 
them permission to indulge their uaiursl 
propensity anywhefe beyond the limits of 
iheir commune. In order lo avail themselves 
of this privilege, llie two women regularly 
repair, every market day, to the little towu 
of Belfort, where they enjoy the conversa
tion of Iheir neighbours, snd mitigste to 
some degree the privation which they volun
tarily endure.

to
—Journal

A Strange Story.
A few eveningi since as a gentleman of 

New Orleans, named Chevalier, wee passing 
down Dauphin street, in that city, he was 
suddenly assailed by two individuals from 
behind who grasped him wilh great force 
snd jerked him in the room on the ground 
floor. At the inattol they attempied to 
throw oter hie bead a cord, curiouefy 
knotted, and arranged wilh slipping nooses 
so fixed that hid they succeeded in throw
ing it over hie bead be would here been 
choked immediately and deprived of life.— 
The noose was in the middle of the rope, 
leaving two ends of several yard» in lengih, 
imended to be held it each end by an indi
vidual, end made to tighten when drawn by 
both or by oue. Fortunately, the rope was 
so carelessly thrown that it missed its mark, 
and the cries of Mr. Chevalier brought the 
wsichmsn to his assistance. The assassins 
however made good their escape. An 
examination of the room showed it to be 
bare of lurniture, but in the wall there were 
driven severe! mysterious books, on which 
were hung cords or ropes, with nooses at 
different distances, constructed so se to fit 
the human hands, feel, elbows, and neck ; 
so tbit a person confined there would here 
been secured is tightly as in a vice. A 
sheet was hung over all, as if intended ee a 
winding garment lor the dead. There wee 
a dampness and mould covering the walls of 
the apartment, end made it aacold and dark 
as a tomb. The apartment bed been rented 
a few dsye before by two men who were 
entire étrangers and unknown lo eny in the 
neighborhood. It ie supposed ihry intend
ed lo rob Mr. Chevalier end then kill him, 
and make thia mysterious room the scene ol 
other similar dark transaction!.

gospel standing upon the top, crying lustily 
tor the repeal ol the anti liquor law. This is 
the climax and here we leave him.”- 
Journal Am. Temp. Union.

If the printer want» a quarter of beef, or 
a few bushels of oat,, corn, or potatoes, on 
hie bill, our farmer ” haa none lo spare."

Take him, all and in all, he ie a poor 
fanner, a poor husband, a poor father, a 
poor neighbour, a poor citizen, a poor Cbns- 
lian, and a poor man any way you can take 
him— tort Wayne Times.

As
Strong Arguments,

Ibe sanctions of divine law
measurably withdrawn from the liquor traf- 
«c, and it w no longer considered sacrile-
thZ u E*»* eccor<lance therewith; 
«ere 1. less hesitation on the part of good
^ra"T,Lmen i,n flue8l'on‘llo the cor- 
în n n “.?T,L «"«ion which has so 
tg Unüîl Uwfal0e‘”°f lhe deathdeal-

T*** *WV the Quines* of the traffic,
2£,rtb7”“ “ r-

Take away the lawfulness of the traffic 
•■4 the* mnet eel it» morality desert» h.

Good Farming.
Rswstone, in hii " Remark» on Lan

cashire Farming,” a very valuable and eru
dite work, says ;

“ It may i<e laid down is i standing rule, 
and as a guir'e to direct u«, that ill good 
forming—the whole of thil process by which 
bad land is to be converted into good end 
productive, and to be continued in that 
state—is comprised in the three following 
operations of buabendry, viz.;

1. To carry off all superfluous and stag* 
nant water by means of judicione draining.

2. To retrieve, through the medium of 
manure the strength und fertility which bee 
been exhausted by cropping.

Spring.
The Baltimore correspondent of the 

Wheeling lnteUigenrcr thus discourses up
on the beauties and luxuries of spring :

Spring is now wilh us in all her luxury 
and loveliness. Every tree and leaf, bud, 
plant, flower end blossom, poitends of her 
vernal bloom. The genlie zephyrs seem 
freighted with perfume, and as Melnotle 
would say to his ideal of beauly, the lovely 
Pauline, every air is heavy wuh the sighs 
of orange groses and murmurs of low foun
tains that guah forth mid beds of roses._
The surrounding country is robed in green 
snd decorated with myriads of blossoms — 
A country scene wuhiii the vicinity of Balti
more is si present peculiarly beautiful.— 
All nature wears a pleasing smile.

There is some renovating in the aspect 
of Spring. It seems to spesk of that im
mortality and renewed existence lo which 
the spirit is destined when thi» mortal coil 
shell hive been shuffled off. There is in 
it a significant and sublimated protraiture, 
of the resurrection. The dead of inanimate 
nature appears to be brought to life. Thai 
which was buried by the cold finger» of 
Autumn, in anticipation of which Indian 
Summer pul on her sombre habiliments, 
springs up «gain to lire end to bloom in 
perennial beamy. We see it fresh and 
roseate as the golden lints of morn. Ex
panding verdure and loveliness, emblemati
cal of youth snd innocence, are seen, where 
but a short period ego, all was bleak and 
drear.

It is not strange that such scenes lend lo 
rejurenate our very existence. The mind, 
in spile of the rude matters of fact clinging 
to it, ions back to early dayi, when spring 
first broke upon the bright eyes of youth, 
and reminiscences of past joys make melo
dy upon the very beeri-stringi. Age for a 
period forget# that the corvee and lurrowe 
of time ere upon in cheek, end the stiver 
blossom ol the tomb upon Us brow. How 
happy end how glorious to enjoy such re
velling, and lo feel in eonsoneoce with the 
gey freshuras of mime which surrooade us 
at this peculiar season. Love’s banquet ie 
spread out and her young heart fee»ts upon 
us every luxury. The goldee dream of 
happiness knows wo harsh chafing irtth the 
rude world. Tender sffeeiloo is yellowed 
up and balked in the petinetd streams of in 
own exhaust Irai fountain. O that Spring 
could last forever ! And so it may. There 
'• en eternal Spring foreshadowed by oers, 
where âge ie not known—where youth 
dwells in endless pleaeure-.here tire In- 
•ban summer «orne» not—.here the umn
leef I, fe tnu-wb.,. h„ ^ ch|i|
Host, bu, where youth .ml love, ,„5
mnocence m.ngl. forever in the h.rmonioye 
melody of heaven Such ere . fow |be 
most naturel reflection, which euzeem 
luemeelves lo your correspondent ae be 
writes it present in the absence of any newe 
of importance. 1

Knowledge elevates the mind, end e men 
of exteoeive end eleveied views will not be 
• bigot, nor will be be intolerant.

Interesting Paragraphs.
How to Matts a Good Sc hols a.— Many 

years since, when the late Lieutenant Go
vernor Philips, of Andover, Me*., wee a 
student at Hamid College, owieg lo some 
boyish freak he left the University ind went 
home. Hie father waa e very grave man of 
sound mind and few words. He inquired 
into the businese, snd declined expressing 
any opinion until the nex day. At break
fast he said, speaking to bis wife, “ My 
dear, hate you any cloth in the bouse sou- 
able to make Sim e frock snd trowsers?" 
Sbe replied, « Yes.” “ Well,” said ibe old 
gentlemen, •' follow me, my eon.” Samuel 
kept pace wilh his father,ss he leisurely walk
ed near the Common, end at lengih, ventur
ed to ask, " What are you going to do with 
me, lather t” “ I am going lo bind you en 
apprentice lo that Maohsmith,” replied Mr. 
P. " Take your choice ; return to college, 
or you muet work." “ 1 bed rather return," 
•aid the eon. He did return, roofeesed his 
fouit, waa a good scholar, end became eh 
excellent end useful cittxen. If all perents 
were like Mr. Philip#, the etudeeis at our 
colleges would be better student», or the na
tion would have e plentiful supply of black
smiths.

Tax First Forced Bank or England 
Note.—The day on which a forged note 
wes presented it the Bank of England, forms 
a memorable era in its history. For nxty- 
four yean the establishment had circulated 
us piper with freedom; end, during this 
period, no attempt had been made to imitate 
it. He who lilies the initiative in a new 
line of wrong-doing, bis more lhan the sim
ple ect to answer lor ; end lo Richard Wil
liam Viuglun, a Staffordshire linen draper, 
belongs the melancholy celebrity of hiving 
led the van in thia new phase of crime, in 
ihe year 1758. The record» of his life do 
not show went, beggary, or starvation urg. 
ing him, but a simple desire to seem greet 
er then be wee. By one of the artieta em
ployed, end there were several engaged on 
different parts of$be noies, the discovery 
wee made. The criminal had filled up (o 
the number of twenty, and deposited them 
in the hands of e young lady to whom he 
wee stitched, es e proof of hie weelih.— 
There is no calculi ing how much longer 
bank-notes might here been free from imi- 
talion, had this man not shown with wbat 
esse they might be eounlerieited. From 
this period forged noire became common.

What Sand is—Sand ie a rock, and 
other bard substances, reduced into powder 
of various degrees of coaraeoess. And ihere 
was, therefore, no sand in chaoa. While ihe 
earth waa sliil without form and void, the 
materials of which aand ia composed had 
not assumed their present peculiar charac
ter, (or sand is a highly manufactured arti
cle, and requires time for its production.__
A bran-new pfonel cen no more have sands 
—unless ready made—spread over it, than 
a new park can be adorned with ayeimelii-
cal avenue* of old stag-headed oik treea.__
Allowing, then, for the small proportion of 
sand which the winds, ibe runs, aud ihe ri
vers hare ground out for us, what an old- 
established concern the ocean wave-mill 
must be, to hare pounded thus finely for ua 
the immense quantity of sand which we have 
in the world.—Household Words.

Two Pictures to Stcdï.—“ Father ia 
coming !" and little round faces grow long, 
snd merry voices ere hushed, and toje are 
hustled iulo ihe cloeet, and mamma glances 
nervously at the door, aod baby ia bribed 
with • lump of sugar to keep the peace; 
and father’s business face relexee oot e 
muscle ; and the little group huddle, like 
timid aheep, in a corner, end tee ie dee- 
puched as silently as if speaking were pro. 
hibiied by the statute book, and ihe child- 
ren creep like culprits to bed, marvelling 
lhat baby dare crow so loud, now that 
“ Father has come !"

“Father ia coming!” and bright eyee 
sparkle for joy, and tiny feet dance with 
glee, and eager faces press against the win
dow-pane, aud a bevy ol rosy laps claim kiss
es at the door, and piciure hooka lie unre- 
bnked on ihe taMe, and lops and balls, and 
dolls and kiies, are discussed, and little Su
sy lays her soft check igainst the peternsl 
whiskers with the most featfese " abandon." 
and Charley get» a love-pet for hie ” medal,” 
snd mamma's face grows radient, and the 
evening paper is reed (not silently, but 
•loud), and tee, end toast and lime venieh 
with equal celerity, for jubilee haa arrived, 
and •• Father has come !"

To Cleanse Feathee Beds and Mat- 
trasses.— When leather beds become solid 
or heavy, they may be made cleen and light 
by being treated in the following manner: 
—Rub them over wilh a stiff brush dipped 
in hot soap suds. When clean lay them on 
i shed, or any other cleen place, where the 
rain will fell on ihem. When thoroughly 
soaked, let them dry in e hot son <or eix or 
seven successive deys, shaking them up well, 
end turning them over each day. They 
should be covered oeer with a thick cloth 
daring the night; if exposed to the night 
nr they will become damp end mildew.— 
This wey of washing the bed tick end fea
thers, mikes them very fresh end light, end 
te much easier thin the old fashioned way 
of emptying the beds, and washing the

Stiles, ie a new styled srra-ebair for parlor : 
wee, formed of iron wires, woven together : 
spirally. The eeel of the ebeir ie formed 
of wire, ccoliooows wilh the back—or, if a 
rocker, the sides, heck end seat sre all one ; 
piece; that the fabric is strong, and tho-| 
roughly durable, need not be added. The j 
eest, far from being intractable, hard, and i 
unpleasant, is elastic snd cf handsome ap- j 
pearance. snd can he transported from ' 
place to place without damage. The weight 
»f a chair of thia description is considerably 
less than one of r.vewo«id or carred mahoga
ny, and the prices at which they are furnish
ed are very moderne. —,

Picking the Eax.—A horrible death re
cently occurred in Perie from a common 
practice wilh many persons. A gentleman, 
feeling e slight itching in hi#ear, took up s 

.friction much in order to dispell it. In ihe 
Ardour of a conversation he was sustaining 
he introduced Ihe solphrous end ; the con- 
lscl soon produced ignition, and the downy ' 
lining of ihe ear caught fire; a portion of 
the sulphur adhered to the Arab, and burnt 
there persistently. The unfortunate man 
never spoke again. His sufferings were so 
agonizing that his longue became powerless; 
and, efier two days’ tormenl and unavailing 
efforts of lhe surgeons, be died.

The Price of a Chair —Several weeks 
sgo, at the aale of the personal effects ol ihe l 
late Daniel Webster, the chair usually oc- ' 
copied by that statesman in his library—a 
common cane seal with castors, the original 
cost of which was not probably more than a 
dollar aod fifty cents—was "knocked down” 
at sixteen dollars and a half lo a gentleman 
from Boston, who was offered, but refused 
ten dollars advance for his “ bargain.”— 
But not coming forward to pay for the pro
perty, it wee ou Saiurdey morning re-sold 
by McGuire, to front of his auction rooms, 
sud in intimate ecqueinlance end friend of 
Mr. Webeter, connected with lhe State De
partment, became the purchaser of Ihe chair, 
at lour dollars and fifty eeme, or about one- 
sixth ol the value which was attached to it 
on the previous occasion.—Republic.

NEVER FAILING REMEDY.
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Handbills owe their origin to the ancient 
custom of painting one part of the city 
welle white, for the purpose of inscribing on 
them, in red chalk, whalerer either the Go
vernment ot privete individuals wished to 
have generally known. Every evening these 
places were visited by the citizens for the 
like purpose, es we now resort to reading 
rooms.

“ Over and Termine» ”—Our readers 
will remember the old Court of Oyer and 
Terminer, but we doubt if many ol them 
UjOderetand the meaning of the word»—law
yer» not excepted. Oyer is en old French 
word, mesning to hear It is now out of 
use. Termintr is a French word, meaning 
to determine. This phrase, Oyer and Ter
miner, meaning to hear and determine, is, 
therefore, very appropriate as the name of a 
court.

The Factories of Lowell consume 
between eighty and ninety thousand bale» of 
cotton a year, about ooe-aixth of the whole 
consumption of the United Slates. They 
also consume upwards of five milliou pounds 
of wool in a year. There are fifiy-one millv 
in the city, employing a capital of Ihirteen 
million dollar». The population ol the city 
is ihiriy-ecveo thousand, almost entirely aub- 
aiaiing, directly or indirectly, through the 
disbursements of the capital invested in the 
mills.

Newmanism.—A correspondent of the 
London News says that “ Father Newman 
is now studying very bird with the Domi
nicans, it Rome, and is about lo found an 
order of Roman Cstbolio missionaries, 
whose especial object will be the conver
tir™ of the * flourishing kingdom of Eng
land.’ ”

"OTAR"
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

CHIEF OFFICE,
Ho. 48, Moorgxte Street, London. 

CAPITAL, £100,000.

THIS Office combines all that Is desirable in the 
and l*roprietarv schemes, end save, in few wt 

the Public—* Whi 1st we are paid for the ose of our capital,----------- ------------ . . • < flf be
and l*roprietary schemes, end nay*, in few word*, to 

“ Whilst we are pail for the nse of our ca* " * 
ven as a guarantee that your amount imtwrtd siml 

duly paid at the time of determination, yet we w ill divide 
the adrantajgt gained on the tnau of our business, if any, 
with the awured. by whose fund» it hms been realised : if 
there be low on the mans, from whatever cause, our cupi- 
tal shall be exhausted before the Policies shall be de 
preciated.'*

Hut this liberality does not go eoual lengths in all 
Compenies : whilst one Company will give mu -third part 
of its prolits to the policy-holder, ai other will give one 
half; other# two-thlnis, tec The “ Stab,” however, ap
propriates in*t-tenikx of its profits to the policy-holder*.

Bonn» Declared up to December, 1848.
▲n Inspection of the Scale of Bonus added to Policies of j 

live years’ duration will at once establish the claim of 
this Society to public support ; and a comparison of the | 
result* with those obtained by any similar instituted is j 
invited.

HOLLOWAY’S Ol.XT WE XT.
A ceipflb skts aside his crutches after ,

TLX YEARS StTFF.RI.NU.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Thompson, Chemist, 
Ùctrpool, dated August -V/À, 1852.

To Protéger Holloway,
Os a a die—1 em enabled to furetsli you will» a moel ex 

Iraor.hnar» cure elite ted by your mvelutl.le Ointment 
and Pill*, which ht»*Atieoi-bt-d every person acquuioieti 
with the eutferer. About 10 year# Ago, Mr. W. ( umroii *, 
ol S'ltnty shreri, to thi# L-wu, wa# ibrown Irom hi# ! 
horse, whereby he recefewed,jrFry •enro# injuries; he t*a.1 i 
the best medical aid at tnfiime snd wa# afterwards au tu - I 
msie rt different iitârmsric», yet he rrew wor»e, sud *t ! 
length a inshgasnl ruomag ucer set tied on his hip.wbKh 
so complété!) crippled biro, that be could not move wuh i 
om crutches lor nearly 10 year* ; recently he l»egi n to i 
Uv-e your Omiuient aud Ptiis, which have u«w healed ihe 
wound, sirei KtrneJ hie lirni*, ai.d ensiled him to dispense I 
wilh bis riutchna, so thst be can wttlk with the greatest 
ease, ai d with renewed ueilth and vigour. !

(8i$ued ) J. THOMPSON.
a most exthaordinart cprkofa dread

ful SKIN DISK ASK WHEN ALL MKDlCAL 
AID HAD FAILED. 5

Copy of a letter from Mr. llird, Draper, of Rea
dy, near Cai;ohro', dated Match 1st, 1852.

To Proiesfcvr Holloway,
Sia—eome lime aiaee, one of my children was «flirted 

with dre*uiuieiupiiu«s over the b Uy sou limhe. 1 ob
tained lhe advice Ol several eminent Surgeons and Phy
sicians, by all Ol Whom lue esse w#e Considered hopeless. 
At length 1 tried your Ointment and Pills, and without 
etxgjteratlun, lhe effect was miraculous, lor hv per
severing mteeir use, ell the erupt I os# guicWv dissj.pewr- 
ed, and the child w^s restored to perfect heaiih

I previously kwi a child from a similar complaint, and 
1 firmly believe, had 1 in her case adopted your medi
cines >he would have been saved also. I shall he happy 
lo testify the truth ol this to any enquirer.

(Sigued ) J1I1RD, Draper.
ANOTHER SVUPRHHXG CURE OF ULUERaTKD

BAD LBGS. DEBILITY, AND GENERAL 1L1.
HEALTH.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. J. M. ClenneU, oj 
Newcattle-ou- !lyne, dated September 20<A, 

1852
Te Protes#or Holloway,

Deaa Sta—1 am authorised by Mrs. Gibbon, ofSI, BaI- 
ley Street, in this i..wu, to inform you that lor a con
siderable period *he bus been a sufferer irom debility, 
and general ill health, scc-mpanled with a dleoideted 
stomach, and in gieel tieraygeiuaut ol Ihe system. Itt 
addition to this she was terribly afflicted with ulcerated 
wound*, or ruumug sores, in >n'.h her legs, »o that *he 
was totally Incapable ot doing her usuel work. In this 
distressing condition »he adopted the awe of your Pills 
aud Ointment, and she states, ihut l# * wonderjolly shell 
time, they effected * perlect cure ot her legs, aud restored 
her constttution to health -, sod that she is now enabled 
to walk about with cs»e and comfort. Several other 
person» iu this neighbourhood have also received extra
ordinary benefit from the use ot your invaluable medi-

I remain, l>e.tr‘ Sir. years fatlhiuH y. 
(Signed) JOHN MORTON I LK*NELL. 

CERTAIN REMEDY F'»R *CORBVTlC HUMOUR*
— AMD AN AWTONISIIING CURE OP AN OLD 

LADY SEVENTY YEARS OF AGE OF A 
BAD LEG.

Copy of a Letter from Afe**rs. Waller and Co.
ChemistHath.

To Professor Holloway,
Dsab Sin— Among the numerous cures effected by the 

•ne ol your valuable medicines ia this neighbourhood, 
wa may mention that of an old ladv living in the Village 
Ol Preston, about five miles from this City, bhe had ul
cerated wounds In her legs f»»r many years, and laterly 
they increased to such an alarming extent as to deiy all 
the usual remedies; her health rapidly giving way under 
the suffering she endured. In this distressing condi
tion she had recourse to your Ointment and PHI», and by 
the assistance ol her Mends, was enabled io persevere in 
their nue, until she received a perfect cure. We have 
ourselves been greatly I’siottisbed atthetffeci upon so 
old n person, she being 70 yeses of ego. We shall be 
happy to satisfy any enquirer as lo the authenticity ol 
Ibis wonder hi! cane, either pereonHy m by letter.

A privete in the Bath Police Force, also, has been per 
lectly cured of a scorbutic affection in ihe lace, after till 
other means hid failed. He stales that it Is entirely by 
the u»e of your Oluiuient, and speaks loudly in its praise 

We remain. Dear Sir,
Your'e laizhftalty

April 6, 1852. (fligned) WALKER * Co.

Animal I4iî, ( or Witte* of. 
Appeeraecr and lTtnciple.

Be True Be Whs.

The Pills should be t___
in roost of the following <

conjointly with the (hutir

Scald*.
SoroNipnlee.
Sore throat*.
Skhi Dieewes, 
Scurvy,
Bore Heads, 
iu in oars,

Wouiids,
Yew*.

see ot Patients are

Bad Legs, f ’ancers,
Bad Breasts. Con true ted and 
Herne, Stiff-Joluta,
Bunions, Elephantiasis,
BiteoOIoschetoes Fistula*, 

and 2*a nd flies. Gout,
Coco-By, Glandular swell
Chlrwo-lbot, ings,
Chilblains, Lumbago,
Chapped-hand», I Pile*,
Corns {Bolt) | Rheumatism,
0“N' u. Directions for theguid 

Affixed to each Pot aud Box-
Sub Agente In Nova Sc-otia—J. F. Cochran * Co., 

Newport. Dr. Herding, Windsor. O. N. Fuller, Hor
ton. Moore and Cblpoae, KnntviUe. E- Caldwell snd 
Tappet, Cornwallis, J. A. Gibbon, Wt Intel, a. B. PI-

Cr, Bridgetown. K. Guest, Yeroouth. T. R. Patiiio, 
rerpool. J. F. More, Caledonia. Miss Carder, Pleas

ant River. Itoht West, Bridgwater. Mr». Nell.l.unen- 
b'trgh, B. Lesse, Mahoue Bey. Tucker it Smith, Truro. 
N. Topper A- Co, Amherst. R B Hne*lls, WallAre- W. 
Cooper, Pug wash Mr* Hobson, Pic too. T R Fraser, 
New Glasgow. J. AC . Jost, Guysborough Mrs. Nor- 
rie, Cansn. P. Smith, Pori lined. T. Sl J. Jost, Syd
ney. J. Matheaon. Bres d*Or.

Sold at the Establishment ol Professor Holloway, 844 
Strand, i.codon, snd by most retaper table Dri.gslet* ned 
Dealers In Medicine throughout the clvHived world. PH 
ees lo Nova Scotia ere Is. fid., fie. M., 6» ad., lbs. 6d., 33s. 
4d, and 50«. each Boa.

JOHN NAYLOR, HaMlh*. 
General Agent tor Nom Sentie, 

Directions for the Guidance ol Patients a e affixed lo 
each pot or box.

TjT There ie a considerable saving in taking the large: 
— * ,1651

!

Age at date
of Policy.

Sum
awed.

Amount jpaid 
to the office

Bonus 
added to

assured.

Am’nt now 
p’ble at thy 
aeath of the

± £ » d. £ ». d. £ s. d.
26 1000 lOff 9 2 76 8 2 1076 8 1
85 1000 US) 15 10 86 7 1 1086 7 1
43 1000 1W 10 10 9S 0 0 I'M 0 6
56 1000 id a 122 18 9 1122 18 9
«6 1000 448 i 6 IA) 1 7 lltiti 1 7

The rate of premium will be found, after a tair compa
rison, to be as reasonable as that charged by any other

Every information will be afforded by the Agent, at his 
Office, 81 Upper Water Street.

B. S. BLACK. M. D., M. G. BLACK, Ja., 
Medical Referee. Agent.

Marchai. WfcAjlN

MARLBORO’ HOTEL,
Ha 229, Washington Street,

BOSTON.
THE Proprietor of tU« MARLBORO* HOTEL ha.

much pleasure to announce to the Temperance 
Friends of Nova Scotia aud New Brunswick, that hi* 
Establishment k conducted on strictly TE1IVEKANCK 
PRINCIPLES, and every comfort afforded to Travellers 
and Families.

The Hofei ha* lately been enlarged and refitted to ac 
omraodate visitor» and secure to them the convenience* ' 
of a otne.
O* Morning and evening Social Worship.

JOHN A. PARKS,
_ Pbopbutob.
Boston, April a, 1863. WAA KM 187

THE SUBSCRIBER
Has Just Received.

EX MICMAC from Greenock and other arrival», and 
offri* for Sale, at lowest market rate* :

100 bolt* G ou rock CANVAS asm Noe 1 toff.
260 bolt* extra Navy Canvas, red stripe— a superior 

article.
250 colls Gourock staple CORDAGE, 12thread to 6 in. 
90 eoils BOLTROPE, assorted.

Sponyarn, Marline, Houseline, Ambroline and Bail 
Twine. GEO. M. STaRK

May 18. Wes*Ath8ius.

.!
Chatham MlramlfM

This BAZAAR will he held on WEDNES- 
DA J, 6th July next.

’J'HE'hoar and glace will be announced el an earl,

Rich friend» ae Intend lo larnlsli Contributions will 
gleeee forward them to the Committee h, the 20th of 
Jane next-

8. SNOWBALL, President.
B. FIERCE, deeretary. 

Chatham, 19th Kny, 1663.

WOTS OB.
Jfi YfA*H deeires to acquaint hie friend» and 

•, V" 11 the pehiie reneiall, thst he has moored 
feather* een.rui.l, _bil. . to the large new Store head of tire Lone Wharf, whereleatnere nrpafatelj, while It «nswer» quite j ho Intends to continue the anell.n Bu»fn~«. and where

he w 111 keep on band n quantity of new and wound hand 
Furniture, Chairs, Table., Feather Beds,Hair Mettre-rev 
Stoves, Re.

Sale* hr Auction erery SATURDAY commeacia* at 
half ssm 10 o’eteek preeimljr. No petpoeemeat ou ac
count of the weather, as the room» are large end the 
miee wOl generally take place Inside. Wharf aad out-

aa well. Care must be taken to drjr the bed 
perfectly, before sleeping on it. Heir mat
tresses lhat hare become herd sod dirty, 
can be made nearly as good ee new by rip
ping them, washing the licking, and picking 
ibe heir free from benches, end keeping it 
in e dry airy place eererel daye. When the 
linking is dry, fill it lightly with the heir, 
end lack it together.

T*1 «F I««i.—Among the ertielee
»Swh the Frnweh here mt to the Veiled

el.
CT-No Geode et these room» will be delivered without

take'notioe, and if refused be net offended.
May 18. 8m.

Orange#, », *o.
free BoricyBfigfi

THE

RUSSIA SALVE 
VEGETABLE OINTMENT
Hae been seed end no Id In Boston lor the last Thirty 

N «ora, end lu virtue* heee etuod «be ** ef tiwe.

HI SSI A F ALVB CUBES BUTIN*.
BVBSIA 8ALVH LUKES LAN ILK».
BV8BIA SALTS CUBE* BOBS BYES.
BUBS!A SALT* CURB* ITCH.
BUM IA SALTS CUB** F BLOB*.
BUSS!A 8ALTB CUBE* SCALD HEAD.
BUMIA SALTS CURM NKTTL* BASH.
BUMLA SALT* CUBE* CUT*.
BUS8IA HALVE CURVES CORN*.
BUMIA SALTS CURES SCALD*.
BUMIA HALT* CURB* «ALT BHBVX.
BUMIA BALTE CUKE* BORE*.
BUMIA HALVE CrUE* FLEA BITE*.
BUMIA SALVE CUBE* WHITLOW».
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CUKES WARTS.
BUMIA SALVB CURES SORB NIPPLES.
RUSSIA SALVE CLUBS 6TI1S. 1
BUMIA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALVB CURES SCURVY.
RUMLA SALVB CUlUmpjfrNIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURE* SORE LIPS.
RUSSIA SALVE CUKES INGROWING HAIIS. 
RUMIA SALVE CURES SPIDEWTIXOff.
BUMIA SALVE CURBS SHINGLES.
RUSSIA SALVB CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUMIA SALVB CURES MOSQUITO BITES.
BUMIA SALVB CURBS CHILBLAINS.
RUMIA SALTS CURBS PROSKX LIMBS.
RUSSIA SALVB CURES WENS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE BARS.
RUMIA SALVB CURBS BOILS.
RUMIA SALVE CURES PL ESN WOUNDS 
RUSSIA SALVB CURBS PILES.
RUMIA SALVB CURES BRUISES.
RUMIA SALVB CURES CHAPPED HANDfi.
RUSSIA SALVB CURM SPRAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED XOS1.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALVB CURES LAMB WRIST.

BKee of Venomous Reptiles »re instantly cored by this
EXCELLENT OINTMENT. 

1TOY NOTH» WITH CHHDXXH.
and all Head, of Families,

•hmld krep a Bmtam.^re^teud, « ea to. dux

CAS* OF ACCIDENT.
Price, 16 Cent» per Box.

Fat a, ta pm. eta. meut boire, win, m eaeiwred 
wrapper, unifier to the above engraving, without 

which none ere genuine.
•rid I* the United States snd Canada by all renders et 

Patent Medicines, Druggists, st meet of the 
country «tores, end by

Bedding A Co., Proprietor»,
He. » State «treat, Bartaa.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF
RUSSIA SALVB, •

From whom the Gtttii txn Article can be had at 
Wholesale or Retail,

NO VA SCOTIA,
Halifax—K- O. FcLi.F.a,

D. E. Geldert, Wlmltor ; J. A. Gibbon, Wilms ; 5. 
B. Chjpmnn, JLoe-remMem ; Dr. J. W. Mar-hell, Tm- 
tmtnoomrhe ; John tiaald, Itieer Jehn ; R. Fraser. Ac
ton; H. L. bicker, CtrnaytUis; Edward Smith, Liver- 
pud: Lari Borden, /‘«yereaA; .John Ferguson, Swfern. 
eftt. ; J. J. Wyld, 6'wtm* ; A. B. Piper, Érulg,- 
toara ; H. Stamper, CharUetetwm, P. JL /. ; R. B. 
Hneeds, Wallace; É. Cn«lwell, Saclrilh, .V fi • L. 
H«5i Aasm’Si; T. W. Hama, KuUaUtt ; J. P. Mill-

PP 575 plain end ^

Be Dili**,t, he Good Re Pstlent 
Bible >choUr'* Manual "
BlnnrV, Threlorkel Vumpred 
Blind Mau * .see 
Boa tin an'» Daughter, by Arthur, 
knmvuir» |.i*.
Brightness ai d Bueutv.
HogatikY'e Uoldfti Trrtumrv
Butler'» Analogy, of Religion. ,n,h Aaalyai, n, Ttih 
Carvowo1* Memoir*,
V*v«* of the Earth.
Chin*, by .Nvdhurst.
Chinese.
Choice ‘PleeRtrt» of Youth.
ChrinUalty Tretret hv »

-1 Br. A.) OMunreaury on VI.1 „e4 s„ r
LIfh.1,0 T—«t. *'

„ Ancient Israelite*.
<W-iMderV Ftiwiur 
Closing Scene# ofHuumn Life.
Converted Jewess
Cou|»«v*» (Mrs. M.) tjfr by Dr Clarke 
Cover# Bible Dictionary, deidgued for the iifetf Sums. 

*"al“* F*uiilW. Kngmting». t h*nu^
end Flower#, gilt. s nspiete

Delly Monitor, gilt 
IMw Drops, trliL
Doath Bod by D VT . Clark
Dick's *l)r. 1..) Atnuwphw.

Do do PUilowphy oflMiglou.
Doddridge'* Life of Col Cardin, r 
Doing <»ood, by Allen,
Dying Hours of good and bad nren v.»ntr»#?ed.
Buriy Dead.
Edmondson's H«evenly World.

Do RelFtiovmmu-ni.
Bplttroplo*'* U*. i celebrated pupil of Are.ini u») by • 
ktliervdge on the Mercy of tiud. ^

Fable* and Pa ruble#, by Cobble 
Female Biography . Geuta of 
Female D«vl. compiled by Allen.
FL-tchcr* Adtlrw# to Kante-t Seekers. 

lk> ChriMlau Perfection.
Do Life by Benson.
Do Work». 8 vo. 4 vole, pp 8480.
Do (Mm. Mary) Uife, by Moore.

Golden City.
Good Health.
Gnuidhttlu r Gregory.
Graut’uofther Gilbert.
Greet Truths in simple Words, 
llsdassuh ; or the Adopted VMM.
Hannah'# (Dr. J.) Study of Theology.
Harris's (Dr. J.) Main mon, (cheap edition 1 
Rripufi Polity of Methodism.
Home'* lutroductiou, (Abridged.) 18 e 
Hostetler ; or tlie Mvnuonltr Itoy Conv 
Jay’* Christian Content plated.
Kingdom of Heaven among Children- 
Kitto's Ancient nud Modern Jenihalem.

Do Court of Persia.
Do. Land of Promise.

Leet Witness ; er the Dying Sayings of Eminent Chrietkm 
and of Note.I infidels.

IJght in Dark Place*, by Xeauder.
Living Waters. - ■
London In the Olden Time.
Longden's LMe
Umgkln’s Note* on the Go#pel# nnd Question*. (Attend 

lent Work for rabboth ffchool Teachers and Bible Clue# 
Magie. Pretended Mtrerlee, Re.
Martyr» of Bohemia.
Mary ; or1 the Young Christian.
SI art yum (Henry > Idle.
Maxwell’s ( Lady ) Life.
Miflufi IknHy.
Mr Owen on the Sabbath.
Mental Discipline, by D. W. Clark 
Merchant’s Daughter.
Methodkm, Dr. IHxon on.
Methodism In Lamest

Îu5p

• Kidder. (A good werk for the 
Mortimer s (Mrs ) Memoir#

Miniature Volumes, gilt 
Mormonirot, by D. p. Kit 
Mortimer s (Mrs.) MemoL.
Mother’# Guide, by Mrs. Bake well.
Napoleon Bonaparte. »
Neddy Walter. "* ’
Nelson’s (John) Journal 
Ketherton, Frank ; or the Talisman 
New Zealanders, by Smith.
Newton, (Sir Isaac) Idle of 
Nerin’s Biblical Antiquities 
Old Anthony’s Hint*.

44 Humphrey s Half Hour*.
« - Pithy Papers.
‘ “ Selections.

Olin s (Dr.) Christian Principle.
“ “ Jfierly Piety.
“ “ Religioni Training of Children.
‘ “ Resource* and Duties of Young Men.

Ou*ley’# (Gideon) Lift. ^
Pilretine. by IllbUrd. , Jjjk
Peep* at Nature. >
Pilgrim \i Progrès*.
Pn*• rastination, by Mrs. Picksrd.
PoUok's Course of Time 
Question’* on the New Testament.
Hemlalvnenees of the W est tndlee « 1
Richmond's idle, hy Wirktiu.
Roger's (Hester Ann) Idfe
Jtostan’s Path made Plain ; or an explanation of thorn fto- 

*lgr* of Fcriptnre most frequently quoted iraimt 
Christian Perfection.

Sa villes Memoir», by West.
■etwe* (tlie) ♦
Nmrlm* on the fewemrtion, (a celebrated wnrt.) 
jjketebe# ( luhgiou# and literary) for the Yen*
Smith s (George, F. ft. A., Ac.) fiaeted Annal».
SmlUf. IJntM) Ufe, b, TrWtrj.
8toner » Life, 
fifoeteeen the Beetltodee.
Puperamiuat* Anecdotes Indent*, A*, by Rydse 
Sunbeams and Shadow*, by Mias Hulee.
Thayer*» (Mrs ) Religious Utter*.

Uwful Trades.
SaMer*» Companion for the Afflicted. (A value hi# weft.) 
Warning*» In Youth, by Houston.
Watioo » (Rkhard) C onversations.

Do do Dictionary of the Bible,
w po Imposition.
Do do Lifo, by Jackson.
Do ie do by Wiekrn*.
Do do Sermon#.
Do do Theological Institute». (Worthy efltt

la* le Um haa*. .fmr? • brUilan XlnlMw.)
Wesley ana ; a complete system of WesJvyen Theology. *» 

toctrel than tb. Wrttla*. K Iter J Wreb/iml la 
arrMget re to tot*, minute B«* <rf Mrtellj Dee.

W”(y Ü* hlst'-'-ajètMtob, U» H«. w. C Unite*, A
r- j* uo-1 w>U. Ft mi (A rerent .orb.)
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Wesleyan Day School.
laatnirtk» of tnu L.dlre la sir 

OFJIKA, ARITHMblK ,.ad ANALl hlA.hre fee
ivrmert In the Wesleyan Day Sthoul, commencing a 

I i2“erter tbrw f.m. This is a favourable fiffdHliAf 
lor young Ladies to acquire a knowledge of these subi «ou 
from » competent Tencher. Octl4.

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
The Provincial Wtalcym i» one of the largest week! 

pipers published in the Lower Provinces,and its impie 
columns will be well stored with choice and varied 
matter, rendering It peculiarly Interesting, as a Paper 
to the Family Circle. It is devoted to Religion ; Litera
ture; Science; Education; Temperance; Apr.n.ttnr» 

! Religious, Domestic, and General Intelligence, Ac^âs 
Labour and thought will be expended on every issueM 
render it instructive, pleasing, end profitable. A larçe 
circulation ie necessary to .smtam It with efficiency, 
keep the proprietors Irom We. An earnest sppeel A 

i therefore, made to thane who feel desirous of »nppartbg 
tlie Press conducted on sound, moral, Christie», sad 
evangelical principles, for aid, by taking the PrormtM 
Wesleyan themselves and recommend ing it to their 
ends. ;

KT" The terms are exceedingly low Ten skM»f* 
per annum, half in advance.

Any person, by paying, or forwarding the sd- 
vance post-paid, can have the paper left at his residence 
n the City, or carefully mailed to his address. Subscrip- 

j tions are solicited with confidence; as full value willbs 
j given for the expenditure.
| No Subscriptions will be taken for a period lew
than six months.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, increasi»! 

and general circulation, is an eligible and deairabJs 
; medium for advertising. Persons will find it to their 
; advantage to advertise in this paper.

terms:
Fcr 12 lines and under—1st insertion, . • 1 •

w each line above 12—(additional) • • *
14 each continuance one-fourth of the above rates.

All advertisement* not limited will be contiaeed aatti
ordered ont, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORE.
We have fitted up our Office to xecute all kinds oi 

Job W ork, with neutness und despatch, on reasonable 
terms. Persons, friendly to onr undertaking to supply 
a large quantity of valuable reading matter at a very 
low priee, will assist us much, by giving ns a liberal 
share of their job work. J/anMMs, Posters, BfSbtêd», 
Curda. Pamphlets, ft., ft., ft., can be had at short ne 
tioa.

BOOK-BIND INQ.
Pamphlets stitched, plain and serviceable beek hlai 

ing, fccu, done at this Office at moderate charges-

the!

till

thl

By Office one do* 
Obvofc, Argyle Sweet

i at the Old


